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CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF SUCCESS
Stephanie Turner, CTC
President, Brentwood Travel

I

t’s hard to believe 60 years have passed
since Brentwood Travel was formed.
Back then we were the eighth agency to
open in the St. Louis area, and now we
are the oldest.

I feel so lucky to have grown up in
this business. Travel is truly one of
my passions. I believe it gives us a
greater understanding of our world,
its history and its people. This crazy
ever-changing family business – now in
its third generation – has been a unique
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THE SHIPS WHERE

R

OYAL CARIBBEAN
INTERNATIONAL doesn’t just build
ships, they build incredible! This is especially
true of the Oasis Class ships – Oasis of
the Seas®, Allure of the Seas®, Harmony
of the Seas®, and Symphony of the Seas®,
debuting in 2018. These ships all feature
a unique neighborhood concept: Onboard
each ship you’ll find seven
neighborhoods, each with a
different experience. Plus, can
you believe there are more than
20 dining options on each ship?
The Boardwalk pays homage
to the piers of yesteryear, and
features shops, attractions,
amusements, and even a fullsized, hand-carved carousel. For
more dining, shopping and entertainment, head
to the two-story open-air Royal Promenade.
When it’s time to play, the Pool and Sports
Zone is a blast for the whole family. From
Ping-Pong and mini golf, to the more thrilling
dual Rock Walls and the twin Flow Riders,
there are plenty of challenges for everyone.

ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE

The Youth Zone is a haven built specifically
for kids and teens, and they all love meeting the
DreamWorks Animation characters onboard.
Want something more laid back? Take a
stroll through Central Park and enjoy the
first living parks at sea. Or, visit the Vitality
at Sea Spa and Fitness Center and enjoy
the workout equipment, fitness classes and
spa services. At night, Entertainment Place
lights up with live shows, a casino, and more
intimate venues.
Park View balconies are nestled
within the Central Park gardens,
and feature exclusive amenities
including a complementary lunch
for two at Giovanni’s Table or
Jamie’s Italian, a bottle of red
wine waiting upon your arrival,
and private casino gaming lessons
from an onboard expert.
The Boardwalk View balcony
accommodations overlook the colorful, funfilled Boardwalk, and are perfect for families
who want to be close to the action! Exclusive
complimentary amenities for Boardwalk view
guests include a meal of classic hamburgers
and more for four at Johnny Rockets,
unlimited soft drinks throughout the cruise for

BIGGER, BOLDER
ADVENTURES
Allure ® , Oasis ® & Harmony of the Seas ®
7 NIGH T E A S T E R N/ W E S T E R N C A R IBBE A N C R UIS E S
Sailing from Florida*

*Features vary by ship. All itineraries are subject to change without notice. ©2017 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 17056282 • 4/7/2017

two guests, and an exclusive family session on the rock wall.
Oasis Class ships are perfect for multi-generational groups,
family reunions and people who just love fun and excitement.
Let Brentwood Travel tell you more about why we love
ROYAL CARIBBEAN!

DREAMING OF A MEXICAN VACATION?

O

verworked, stressed and in need of some
serious time away? Does the thought
of listening to the waves of the ocean with a
cocktail in your hand sound too good to be
true? What if we said your dream is about to
become a reality?
An APPLE VACATIONS getaway at
Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort and Spa
awaits you in Riviera Maya. Pack your
sunblock and swimsuit, and leave your worries
back at home – you’re headed for paradise!
After being transferred from the airport to
the resort, you’ll instantly feel surrounded by
luxury. Warm, courteous staff members will
be there to greet you, and as you check in
you can walk around the pools in the lobby,
listen to the sounds of the birds, and enjoy the
exotic trees and flowers. Feeling relaxed yet?
2

Dreams Riviera Cancun epitomizes the
Mexican Caribbean with its lush, tropical
gardens and palm-studded beach. Two large
pools and complimentary beach and pool
service make you feel pampered and special.
Dreams Resort provides the ultimate
all-inclusive experience for you. Your
accommodations, reservation-free dining at nine
international restaurants, top-shelf spirits, fruit
juices and soft drinks, 24-hour room service,
and a refreshed mini-bar in your room are all
complimentary. Also included in your stay are
fun daytime activities, non-motorized water
sports and exciting evening entertainment, like
big screen movies on the beach.
Youngsters can experience their own
getaway at the supervised Explorer’s Club
for Kids, with Red Cross certified staff, also
included, of course! Kids ages 3-12 can
climb walls that are similar to the Chichen
Itza pyramid, watch shows at a planetarium
theatre, and have camping adventures on the
beach. Doesn’t that “alone time” away from
the kids sound nice?
Speaking of alone time, rejuvenate yourself
at the Dream Spa by Pevonia®. While spa
services are not included, almost every
possible treatment is offered. Let your body
and mind be transformed as you dip in the spa

Set along a natural white-sand beach in the Riviera Maya, surrounded by
lush tropical gardens and the crystal-clear Caribbean, Dreams Riviera
Cancun Resort & Spa 6 is a luxurious oasis for couples and couples with
children. This resort is an enchanting wonderland of glistening pools and
impressive ocean views.
Apple Vacations makes getting there and easy and affordable with exclusive
non-stop vacation flights to Cancun. One affordable package price includes
round-trip airfare, transfers, hotel, all meals, drinks, activities, taxes & more!

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059
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pools, or detox in one of their saunas.
Dreams Riviera Cancun offers a high level of luxury for
couples and families. Contact one of our excellent Brentwood
Travel consultants to find out more about all of the fine resorts
in Mexico offered by APPLE VACATIONS. Let us make your
Dream vacation come true!

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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ITALY – ONE COUNTRY, TWO STUNNING CRUISES
Fascinating Italian River Cities

L

With its rich history, iconic art masterpieces, fine wines and breathtaking
landscapes, Italy has so much to offer both inland and on the coast. REGENT
SEVEN SEAS CRUISES and UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISES
provide two different perspectives to discover Italy – one by ocean and one by river.

Exciting Italian Ocean Ports

W

hen planning a Regent
Mediterranean cruise beginning
in Rome, we suggest adding an extra
day or two in the
Eternal City. So
many options
await you in
Rome: visit St.
Peter’s Basilica
where you can see
the Sistine Chapel;
climb to the top
of the dome for a
spectacular view;
witness where gladiators and animals
fought at the Colosseum; throw a coin
into the Trevi Fountain; sit in a café in
Trastevere.
When you board Regent’s magnificent
Seven Seas Explorer, you’ll be greeted
with an enthusiastic welcome from
the staff and a refreshing glass of
champagne, typical of the extraordinary
personal service on Regent.
Your next Italian port allows you
to visit Florence, Pisa or Tuscany.

Walk through museums, churches and
palaces filled with artwork by Dante,
Donatello, Michelangelo, Giotto,
Botticelli, da Vinci
and Machiavelli, to
name a few. Perhaps
you want to take a
stroll to the church
of San Miniato al
Monte for an allencompassing view
of Florence. In Pisa,
snap a picture next
to the iconic Leaning
Tower of Pisa and walk around the
Campo dei Miracoli. Perhaps you’d
prefer spending your day in Tuscany
while tasting wine in the Tuscan
countryside.
In addition to Italy, Regent voyages
visit other spectacular Mediterranean
coastal ports, including: Monte Carlo,
Monaco; Provence, France; Barcelona,
Spain; Palma de Mallorca, Spain;
Málaga, Spain; and concluding in
Lisbon, Portugal.

YOUR BEST LUXURY VALUE
BECAUSE IT’S ALL INCLUDED

brentwood travel
exclusive:
$500 Spa or
shipBOARD CREDIT**

ooking to explore Italy beyond its
beautiful coastline? A voyage with
Uniworld River Cruises sails along the
Po River to Northern Italy. Uniworld
ships are like luxurious floating hotels,
where there’s “no request too large, no
detail too small.” You’ll see multiple
ports during your voyage, including:
Milan, Verona, Venice, Chioggia
(Padua), Polesella (Bologna or Ferrara),
Taglio di Po, and the Venice Islands –
Burano, Mazzorbo and Torcello.
A city tour in Milan will stop at the
600-year-old Gothic Duomo cathedral.
Here you’ll visit the Santa Maria delle
Grazie convent and admire Leonardo
da Vinci’s magnificent fresco, The Last
Supper. En route to Venice to board the
River Countess, you’ll visit Verona,
home to Shakespeare’s Romeo and
Juliet.
As you wind through Venice you’ll
see residential locations such as Doge’s
Palace (the former resident of the
supreme authority of the Republic of
Venice) and the oldest bridge across the
Grand Canal – the famed Rialto Bridge.
Witness glassmaking at Arti Veneziane
alla Giudecca Glass Factory followed
by a private, after-hours lighting
ceremony inside St. Mark’s Basilica.
When you stop in Padua, you’ll have
two fantastic excursions to choose
from: walk through one of the oldest
cities in Northern Italy to see the 13thcentury Basilica of St. Anthony, or take
a discovery bike tour along the beaches
of Chioggia.
Food lovers will truly enjoy visiting

Bologna. Join a pasta-making workshop
followed by lunch at a fine restaurant.
Art enthusiasts will love Ferrara, a
UNESCO Heritage Site, while learning
about the rich history of art sponsored by
the noble Renaissance family of d’Este.
Taglio di Po, another part of Chioggia,
is the perfect place for those who indulge
in seafood. Immerse yourself in the
fishing village where you can walk
through the markets before tasting the
local catch for yourself. For a more
hands-on experience, sail on a small boat
and fish for harvest mussels.
As your cruise returns to Venice, you’ll
visit the “Magical Islands” – Burano,
Mazzorbo and Torcello. Walk past
colorful homes in Burano; relish in a
wine tasting in Mazzorbo made from
Dorona, a saltwater-tolerant grape; and
visit Torcello to see Byzantine mosaics
at Santa Maria Dell’Assunta. On your
last full day, you’ll port back in Venice
to take a leisurely stroll, or see the
“Venetian Painters at the Accademia” on
a guided tour.
River cruises and ocean cruises are
both wonderful ways to experience
Italy. You can surround yourself
in Italian history, art, food, wine,
landscapes and everything in between,
while enjoying the comfort and
amenities of your “floating hotel” –
without packing and unpacking every
day. Call Brentwood Travel to learn
more about REGENT SEVEN SEAS
CRUISES and UNIWORLD RIVER
CRUISES. Our cruise specialists are
excited to help you!

An Unforgettable

Italian Journey
GEMS OF NORTHERN ITALY

“PLAZAS & CATHEDRALS” — Departing November 12, 2017
A 12-Night Mediterranean Odyssey aboard Seven Seas Explorer
Deluxe Veranda Suite from $7,758*
Concierge Suite from $8,758*
*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Airfare/air taxes
additional. Gov't, taxes/fees not included in price. Ships' registry: Bahamas. **Spa/shipboard
credit is per suite; valid only for new bookings on departure shown.
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10-DAY CRUISE/TOUR ABOARD RIVER COUNTESS

Cruising Venice Roundtrip - Starts in Milan April 20, 2018
2-Night Pre-Cruise Stay in Milan Included
Riverview Stateroom from $4,499*

EXCLUSIVE GIFT:
$200 ONBOARD
CREDIT**

*Price is per person, based on double occupancy, category 3, subject to availability.
Airfare and taxes not included. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.
**Onboard credit per stateroom and applies only to new bookings on departure shown.

Brentwood Travel – For Information, email: info@brentwoodtravel.com
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ELEGANT CRUISING THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL

T

he Panama Canal is a “miraculous bridge
of water,” and the power of having your
ship raised over 85 feet is a remarkable
experience. The canal was opened in 1914
and engineered for travelers, as well as
cargo ships, from all over the world to pass
through...and now is your chance to be a part
of the journey.
The classic style of HOLLAND AMERICA
LINE is a perfect way to experience all of the
vibrancy, color, and wonder of this trip. As soon
as your board the ms Zuiderdam, you know you
will be embraced as their personal guest.
This roundtrip voyage begins in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida, and includes a shore
excursion to Gatun Lake, where you can begin

you tour through the locks of the Panama
Canal. Experts will be onboard to present
lectures and share stories about the canal.
Sue Koritz, Marketing Director at
Brentwood Travel, experienced this 10-day
sailing with Holland America and describes
it as a trip of a lifetime. Sue recalls that “the
scenery is beautiful, the engineering is a
marvel, and the skill of the pilots is amazing.”
This cruise also features a visit to Half
Moon Cay, a private island in the Bahamas for
Holland America guests only. Next is Aruba,
where some of the Caribbean’s most beautiful
beaches make it a world-class destination for
windsurfing and kitesurfing. You’ll be dazzled
by the colorful buildings of Curacao, and
be romanced by the ruins of Spanish Forts
in Colon. Get up-close with the wildlife of
Costa Rica on a visit to a turtle nesting ground
in Puerto Lima, or fly through the air on an
exciting zip line over the jungle.
The mid-size cruising experience of Holland
America Line offers easy access to onboard
events as well as elegance you can see, feel
and taste. If you desire the finest in dining,
your table is ready at the Pinnacle Grill. Or
discover the wonders of the natural world
with their new BBC Earth Experiences.

PANAMA CANAL AND BEYOND
HOLLAND AMERICA STYLE

Exclusive From
Brentwood Travel
$50 onboard Credit**

“PANAMA CANAL SUNFARER”
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
10 Days aboard ms Zuiderdam
January 27, 2018

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale, visiting:
Aruba, Half Moon Cay, Costa Rica, Curaçao
PLUS Panama Canal Experience

From $1,629* Oceanview • $1,999* Verandah

EASTERN CARIBBEAN VOYAGE
7 Days aboard ms Eurodam
November 12, 2017
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale, visiting:
Half Moon Cay, Bahamas; St. Maartin;
Turks & Caicos Islands

From $859* Oceanview • $999* Verandah

*Prices are per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may be
modified or withdrawn without notice. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: The Netherlands.
**Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ. and apply only to new bookings on departures shown.

Be one of the first to experience their fleet-wide $300 million
enhancement to suites and amenities.
To learn more about this unique cruise experience, as well
as other exciting HOLLAND AMERICA LINE cruises to just
about anywhere in the world, call Brentwood Travel today.

VISIT A WORLD BEYOND BELIEF
Ready for a rite of passage exclusive
only to the Na’vi of Pandora until now?
Climb aboard the back of a living,
breathing banshee on Avatar Flight of
Passage. Let anticipation build, knowing
you’ll experience flight like never before
on one of Pandora’s largest predators.
What if there were a world that challenged
everything you thought you knew? A world
beyond what you thought was possible.
Beyond belief.

WELCOME TO PANDORA—
THE WORLD OF AVATAR.  
Journey to a distant world where floating
mountains defy gravity. Where nature
comes alive in a brilliant bioluminescent
glow and mystical rivers flow. Where you
can fly on the back of a mountain banshee
and feel it breathing beneath you.
Your expedition begins in the Valley of
Mo’ara where the land is an adventure unto
itself. Hike under mountains that hover
mysteriously above while you discover the
totems, cuisine and artifacts of the Na’vi
culture that surround you.
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Board a reed boat and experience a
mystical Pandoran river where every
moment tells a story. As the rainforest
canopy glows with life around you,
discover plants and exotic creatures as the
Na’vi Shaman of Songs calls to you.
Experience the true harmony of nature
– Na’vi and humans together as one in a
world that can only be Pandora.

A WORLD BEYOND BELIEF
Brentwood Travel has attained the status
of “Authorized Disney Vacation Planner,”
which means our travel counselors have
received extensive training on Disney
Destinations – theme parks, resorts,
cruises, vacation packages and more. We
provide the utmost in professional
assistance in planning customized Disney
vacations. Give us a call and let us show
you the best of Disney.

Flying banshees. Mystical waters. Floating mountains. A stay beyond compare.

Save up to 25% on rooms at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels!
For stays most nights May 28–August 31, 2017. Book by July 14, 2017.

The number of rooms allocated for this offer is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Savings based on the
non-discounted price of the same room. Additional per-adult charges may apply if more than two adults per room
at Disney Value, Moderate and Deluxe Resorts. Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Advance
reservations required. Offer excludes 3-bedroom villas, campsites, Bungalows at Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows
and Disney’s Art of Animation Resort—The Little Mermaid standard rooms. 25% savings for select Disney Deluxe and
Deluxe Villa Resorts; lower savings may be available at other select Resorts.
©Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. JAMES CAMERON’S AVATAR is a trademark of Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.
All rights reserved.
©Disney RTSWDW-17-56052

314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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INDEPENDENT TOURING…PERSONAL & EASY

E

veryone loves a memorable vacation, but
not necessarily the task of planning and
coordinating it. Your vacation can be exactly
what you want it to be – without endless hours
of research and scheduling. Brentwood Travel
and MONOGRAMS will do all the work to
build just the right all-in-one personalized
package for you.
Instead of worrying about how to get from
point A to point B, you can concentrate on
seeing the sights, experiencing new cultures,
soaking up history. A Monograms package
includes all transportation – taxi, high-speed
train or flight – between cities, the airport or
hotel. No hailing cabs in a foreign language.
No holding up the line confused at the rail

or subway station…you’ll be picked up and
dropped off right where you want to be. No
dragging your luggage around…it’s all taken
care of for you.
Accommodations are in quality hotels,
carefully selected and located in the heart of
your destination. Whether you prefer stately
or trendy, you'll be close to the sights, shops
and sidewalks that matter, and well rested to
enjoy them all.
The heart of a Monograms vacation is the
Local Host in each destination. They know the
language and the city and will give you help
with anything from logistics and directions
to suggestions on where to eat and shop. The
Destination Guide they provide will help you
get the most out of your stay.
Your Monograms vacation features
orientation and sightseeing in each city, so
you’ll know the must-see sights. But, don’t
you just hate standing in long lines for those
major attractions? Monograms VIP access
lets you bypass the lines and enjoy more time
exploring. Do you have special interests or
hobbies? Personalize your trip even more by
adding activities and excursions that are of
particular interest to you.
MONOGRAMS, which is part of the

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FROM BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
$100 OFF ANY 2017 MONOGRAMS VACATION**

GO THE WAY YOU
WANT WITH
VENICE, FLORENCE & ROME
SPEND 3 NIGHTS IN EACH CITY!
Package Includes:
• 9 nights hotel accommodations
• Breakfast daily; sightseeing & activities
• Transportation between cities
(high-speed train)
• Entrance to some attractions

2017 departures priced
from $2,152*
Save up to 20% on our Wunderlist
weekly specials. Call for information.

*Price based on double occupancy for 2017 departures only. Airfare not included.
**$100 discount valid only on 2017 departures when booked by July 31, 2017.

314-439-5700
800-527-1059

Globus family, can take you almost anywhere in the world:
Europe, South & Central America, Asia, Australia & New
Zealand, even Africa. Build your own combination of cities and
countries, or choose from a long list of exciting vacation packages.
Call Brentwood Travel today and let’s get you going!

OLD WORLD TREASURES

G

et ready for a Western Caribbean cruise
that’s full of sun, history, wildlife and
adventure with NORWEGIAN CRUSE
LINE! Take your choice of sailing out of
New Orleans or Miami – you’re guaranteed
the same exciting itinerary either way.
Cozumel, Mexico was put on the map after
Jacque Cousteau discovered its incredible
snorkeling and diving. Take a look for
yourself while going for an underwater
adventure. If you’d rather spend your day on
land, visit the town of San Miguel for a
shopping adventure, and savor your taste
buds in a Jose Cuervo tequila tasting.
Only 30 miles off the coast of Honduras
lies Roatán's Bay Islands. Here you can
interact with monkeys and macaws while
spending an afternoon at the Gumbalimba
Preserve. For a historical experience, take a
guided tour of the island and meet the
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Garifuna people, descendants of Black Carib
Indians, who settled in Roatán in 1797.
Harvest Cay in Belize is NCL’s 75-acre
private island, where you’ll spend a perfect
Caribbean day that incorporates wildlife with
the breathtaking beauty of the Caribbean. The
island features a huge pool with a swim-up
bar, saltwater lagoon for water sports,
exclusive seven-acre beach, and exciting
activities ranging from zip lining across the
island to snorkeling the world's second largest
barrier reef.
In Costa Maya, must-see tours take you to
the Chacchoben Mayan Ruins dating back to
200 B.C., and the Temple of the Masks at
Kohunlich. To learn even more about the
Mayans, go on a Mayan Reality Tour to truly
immerse yourself in Mayan culture.
Once you’ve arrived back in the United
States, don’t forget to add a post-stay in port to
keep the vacation going! If you’ve sailed in
and out of New Orleans, go for a stroll with a
beignet in the French Quarter, see the St. Louis
Cathedral, or visit the Garden District to view
some of the oldest mansions in Louisiana. In
Miami, embrace Cuban influences while
sitting in a Little Havana café or cigar shop; lie
on white sand at Miami’s South Beach; or take
an Everglades airboat tour.

Western Caribbean Escapes

7 DAYS ON NORWEGIAN GETAWAY
ROUNDTRIP MIAMI
Departs December 3, 2017
Itinerary: At Sea, Roatan, Harvest Caye,
Costa Maya, Cozumel, At Sea
from $949* Oceanview • $999* Balcony

7 DAYS ON NORWEGIAN PEARL
ROUNDTRIP NEW ORLEANS
Departs March 18, 2018
Itinerary: At Sea, Cozumel, Roatan,
Harvest Caye, Costa Maya, At Sea
From $779* Oceanview

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL BONUS
Onboard Credit Up to $50**
*Prices shown in U.S. dollars apply to select sailings Fare is cruise only, per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, gov’t.
taxes/fees additional. Offers based on availability, capacity controlled, not combinable with other offers, subject to change or
cancellation without notice, and may be withdrawn at any time. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Bahamas and
U.S.A. **Shipboard credit is per stateroom only, based on dbl. occ., applies only to departure dates shown above.

Let your NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE vacation begin by
calling our Brentwood Travel consultants today to receive
additional information!

Brentwood Travel – For Information, email: info@brentwoodtravel.com
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Cruise Expo

Brentwood spotlight on Travel

Revisited

Thanks for making this the BIGGEST and BEST EXPO ever!

Where in the
World Was
Our Staff?

Brentwood Travel and Holland America Line
present
Mark Your
Calendar To
Join Us For Fun,
Entertainment &
Information

Wednesday, September 27. 2017 – 7:00 P.M.
Creve Coeur Community Center

Ashley enjoys a bo
at ride,
Tahiti

Dianna P. at Notre Dame
Cathedral, Paris

Get to know Holland America Line's Great Land with an
exciting On Stage Alaska® performance. Join our Alaska &
Yukon experts as they captivate you with their knowledge
and enthusiasm about this magical destination.
Space will be limited.
Contact us today to make sure you get an invitation.
Call (314) 439-5700 ext. 132
or email: mwilson@brentwoodtravel.com

Missi at Rockefeller
Center

Stacey H. chills in Blue

Lagoon, Iceland

HIGH TECH COMES TO CRUISING

E

arly this year, PRINCESS CRUISES
introduced Ocean Medallion™ and Ocean
Compass™, a new level of personalization that
will forever change the way you want to cruise.
This first-of-its-kind interactive technology will
be debut on the Regal Princess in November

2017, with other Ocean Medallion Class ships
following in early 2018.

What Do Ocean Medallion &
Ocean Compass Mean to You?

Imagine the special service that comes
from the crew knowing
your preferences for
food and drink, or your
specific interests in ports
you’ll be visiting. That’s
what Ocean Medallion
communicates to the
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL's
staff so your experience
added gift for you
becomes custom-tailored
Experience
the
Next
Wave
of
Vacation
Travel
on
a
Up to $75 Onboard
Credit**
to your every whim. Ocean
PRINCESS OCEAN
Medallion also expedites
MEDALLION™ CRUISE
EASTERN
embarkation, since you’ll
SCANDINAVIA & RUSSIA
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
add your guest profile at
11 Days Aboard Regal Princess
7 Days Aboard Regal Princess
home before you leave.
Roundtrip Copenhagen, Denmark
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
Your Ocean Medallion
Oslo, Helsinki, Tallinn, Stockholm, Berlin
St. Thomas; St. Maartin;
Plus, two full days in St. Petersburg
Princess Cays, Bahamas
can be worn as a pendant,
Departs April 29, 2018
Departs December 10, 2017
on a wristband, in a clip,
Balcony Stateroom from $2,449*
Balcony Stateroom from $1,119*
or place it in your pocket.
It also unlocks your
stateroom door hands*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Gov’t. taxes/fees
free…no more keycard!
additional. Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships of Bermudan registry. **Onboard credit is per stateroom, based on
Ocean Compass becomes
dbl occ., and applies only to new bookings on select departures. Offer varies by departure and may be changed or
withdrawn without notice.
a personal concierge that
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you access using interactive displays on touchscreens throughout the
ship, on your stateroom TV, or on your own mobile device. Use it to
make reservations for the spa, specialty dining and shore excursions,
and arrange celebrations. Won’t it be nice to conveniently learn the
whereabouts of your family on the ship and even communicate with
each other through a messaging service?
But, there’s more. Place a dining order and have it delivered to
wherever you are on the ship, like at Movies Under the Stars, so you
don’t miss a moment of the fun. Or, you can place a beverage order
and have it delivered to where you plan to be at a later time, maybe
in the theater during a Broadway show.
Want to do some shopping onboard, but you’re having too much
fun watching the action in the Piazza or relaxing by the pool? No
problem. Ocean Medallion lets you shop from wherever you are.
All you need is your mobile device.
There’s no question that PRINCESS CRUISES lets you “get
more of the vacation you love” by making your experience
more convenient and personal than ever before. Please call
Brentwood Travel for answers to all your questions about the
revolutionary Medallion Class services.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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THE FRENCH AND ITALIAN RIVIERAS

T

he Western Mediterranean has long
inspired travelers to journey deep into its
rich mix of cultures and unique landscapes.
Cruising the dazzling Iberian Sea is an
inviting way to discover the many secrets
hiding among its waves.
As you explore the stunning island of Palma
de Mallorca, be sure to visit the magnificent
Bellver Castle, an imposing example of
Gothic architecture and a popular destination.
Write your own love story as you discover
the romantic monastery in Valldemosa, where
French novelist George Sand spent a winter
with composer Frederick Chopin, inspiring
her autobiographical “A Winter in Majorca.”
The magic of Monte Carlo makes you feel like
you’re on a movie set with the rich and famous.
Stroll through its marvelous shopping area.
Visit the magnificent Princes Palace of Monaco
to learn more about the Grimaldi royal family.
And don't forget the casinos! If you prefer, a

S

wonderful day trip takes you up to the charming
medieval town of Eze. The mildly strenuous
walk up uneven stone streets through narrow
passages and under low archways reveals a
treasure of art, antique and jewelry shops.
Saint-Tropez, located in the French Riviera,
is a playground for celebrities and fellow jetset travelers. We highly recommend a visit to
a local winery, which offers the best views of
the beaches and magnificent forested ridges of
the Massif des Maures.
Portofino is often featured in postcards
as the perfect example of an Italian fishing
village. The town is clustered around a small
harbor and is known for the colorful buildings
that line the shore. Only 500 people live
in the village, but the inhabitants are wellrenowned for their artistry with lace. Consider
luncheon at the iconic Hotel Splendido with
its breathtaking view of the bay.
For the ultimate Mediterranean experience,
let OCEANIA CRUISES take you through
this romantic destination. Oceania is known
for having the Finest Cuisine at Sea™, with
several fine dining choices, at no extra charge!
Their intimate, luxurious ships, country-club
casual ambience, exceptional service and portintensive itineraries make Oceania perfect for
the discerning traveler.

DISCOVER THE GLORIOUS MEDITERRANEAN
Prices include unlimited
internet*, Plus choose one:
Free - 4 Shore Excursions**
Free - Beverage Package**
Free - $400 Shipboard Credit**
SPECIAL GIFTS FROM
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES**
PLUS
$200 ONBOARD CREDIT*

“PORTRAITS OF EUROPE”
10-Night Voyage, Lisbon to Rome
Departs June 16, 2018 aboard Riviera
Visiting Saint-Tropez, Monte Carlo/Monaco
Portofino, Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca
Florence/Pisa/Tuscany and more

From $3,223* Oceanview • $4,023* Veranda

“TIMELESS BEAUTIES”
7-Night Voyage, Barcelona to Monte Carlo
Departs May 3, 2018 aboard Riviera

From $2,255* Oceanview •$2,755* Veranda

*Prices shown are per person based on double occupancy, new bookings only; subject to availability at time of
booking; may not be combinable with other offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice.
Airfare additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall Islands. ** Pre-paid gratuities, internet, shore excursions, beverage
package and onboard credit are one per cabin, based on dbl. occ.; valid only on new bookings on departures shown.

No matter what destination is on your wish list, Oceania
will take you there, and Brentwood Travel will handle all the
arrangements and details.

EXPERIENCE THE MAGIC OF AN INSIGHT VACATION
In Iceland, experience the “land of extremes”
and traverse black basalt-sand beaches that
lead you to ancient volcanoes and waterfalls.
Or, in southern Scandinavia, follow the trail of
the Vikings in the ancient markets of Bergen
that have stayed lively since the 13th century.
For first-time visitors, their “Discovery
Journeys” explore multiple countries for a real
adventure. During a European Breakaway trip,
you’ll visit six countries, traveling by different
modes of transportation. Making arrangements
like this can be daunting, but Insight Vacations
will act as your “traveling concierge” and
handle everything. In addition to their roomy
tour coaches, they take care of the details for
easy travel by Eurostar train (fastest way from
London to Brussels), a river cruise, and even a
funicular railway.
Traveling with Insight Vacations means you
have access to their 40+ years of experience.
Tour groups are smaller, accommodating
around 30 guests for the ultimate in personal
attention. Their hassle-free commitment
means your luggage will
be hand-delivered directly
Stephanie Turner, CTC • President & CEO
Stacey Acree • Senior Vice President
to your door at premier
Susan Hakenjos • Vice President/General Manager
hotels. And the included
Allison Harper, Missi Wilson • Marketing Associates
Dine Around Evenings

ometimes you experience an event that
is so perfect, it feels like it came together
through pure magic. Now imagine that feeling
during an entire journey into the heart of
Europe. Insight Vacations creates
unforgettable adventures that are dreamlike.
Their magic ingredient: meticulous planning.
We feel strongly that travel is all about the
experience: seeing new places, learning about
different people, and becoming immersed
in unfamiliar cultures. You may visit a
clock studio in the Swiss Alps and learn the
origins of the cuckoo clock. Or you may
meet a “musher,” watching as he trains his
dogs to compete in Arctic dog sled races.
Meeting artisans, scholars, and just plain
local folks will provide so many unforgettable
experiences during your journey.
A unique feature of Insight Vacations is that
they offer different categories of touring to
match your own travel style. For exploring
unique locations off the beaten track, we
recommend their “Country Roads” packages.

(314) 439-5700
(800) 527-1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com

give you the opportunity to sample regional cuisine from one of
their hand-selected restaurants.
Call Brentwood Travel to learn how you can begin your
unforgettable journey with Insight Vacations.

MAGIC
isn’t imaginary

It’s just very well planned

Belém Tower, Portugal

VACATIONS REIMAGINED
AUTHENTIC DISCOVERIES I SIGNATURE HOTELS I REGIONAL FLAVORS

CONTACT BRENTWOOD TRAVEL FOR
BEST EVER AIR & LAND OFFERS.

CST No. 20687545-20.

Additional restrictions apply. CST No. 20687545-20.
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UNBELIEVABLE! AMAZING! WOW!

J

ust when you think you’ve seen it all in
cruise ships, along comes a new one that
blows you away! With its revolutionary
design, high technology and elegant
atmosphere, Celebrity Edge is set to be the
most talked-about ship on the high seas.
Imagine a mini-deck the length of a tennis
court hovering off the edge of the ship, moving
up and down along a vertical
track almost like an elevator.
That’s the Magic Carpet serving
different purposes at different
times of the day. Positioned on
Deck 2, it’s a disembarkation
point for going ashore…that
means no ramps or stairs when
boarding a tender. On Deck 5, it becomes a
lunch spot with wraparound views. Up on
Deck 14, it’s an extension to the pool area. And
in the evenings, the Magic Carpet will anchor
at Deck 16, where it’ll become a fine dining
restaurant that's cantilevered over the sea.

Where else can you sit 16 stories above the sea,
dining by moonlight with a view of Barcelona?
Staterooms feature Infinite VerandasSM that
take your whole room right to the water’s edge,
giving you open air access to the sea whenever
you wish. Signature amenities for suite guests
on Celebrity Edge include eucalyptus-treated
cashmere mattresses from Italy, Bulgari
bath amenities, butler service, packing and
unpacking support, and a bar that’s set up
based on your own preferences. Six luxurious
duplex villas have private plunge pools and
direct access to the one of the ship's sundecks.
If you opt for the penthouse suite, you’ll get
a better view than the captain
because it’s set right over the
bridge!
With Celebrity’s proprietary
app, you’ll be able to do
everything on your phone, from
checking in to unlocking your
stateroom door or controlling
your room’s temperature and lighting. It
also gives you access to the concierge, ship
map, and daily event schedule. For a truly
personalized cruise, just let the staff know
what your interests are to receive notifications
of activities and services.

CELEBRITY EDGE

Designed to Leave the Future Behind

EXCLUSIVE
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
OFFER FOR VOYAGES
ON CELEBRITY EDGE
$100 Onboard Credit*
AND
Dinner for Two in
a Specialty Restaurant*

Making its debut in 2018. Reserve your space by July 18, 2017

7 Nights Sailing Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
Eastern Caribbean Itinerary
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Tortola,
British Virgin Islands
Phillipsburg, St. Maarten

Western Caribbean Itinerary
Key West, Florida, Costa Maya &
Cozumel, Mexico
George Town, Grand Cayman

RESERVE YOUR SPACE BY JULY 20, 2017 TO RECEIVE THE SPECIAL
OFFER. Check with Brentwood Travel for dates and pricing

*Onboard credit and specialty dining offers are one per cabin, based on dbl. occ. Offer valid only on new bookings, for Balcony
and Suites on Celebrity Edge sailings. Must be booked by 7/20/17.Offers may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

CELEBRITY EDGE will debut in December 2018 with
voyages to both the Eastern and Western Caribbean. Bookings
are officially open on this magnificent, innovative ship and
space is going fast, so call us today to reserve your spot.

EXPLORE EUROPE’S GREATEST CITIES

T

here are many ways to explore Europe, but
none is more iconic than the VIKING
RIVER CRUISES Grand European Tour, a
15-day journey from Budapest to Amsterdam.
This iconic voyage includes 12 guided tours
across four countries as you follow the
Danube, Main and Rhine rivers.
Indulge all your senses as you sample wine
from the famous Wachau Valley of Austria
and are dazzled by the frescoes of the
Benedictine Abbey in Melk. Absorb the
atmosphere as you explore Vienna with a tour
of the Ringstrasse, home to famous
monuments including the Vienna State Opera.
One optional tour visits Schonbrunn Palace,
the magnificent 1,441-room former imperial
summer palace often called the “Versailles of
Vienna.” Picture yourself learning to dance
the traditional Viennese Waltz…such fun!
As your voyage continues through
8

Germany, take a peek into the past and
marvel at the medieval castles that have stood
along the Rhine River for over 900 years. In
Nuremberg, visit the ruins of Zeppelin Field
and the Palace of Justice. We highly
recommend the optional World War II history
tour. Stopping in Cologne, you will tour the
Gothic Cathedral, which was built in 1248
and is now a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and Germany’s most visited landmark.
The Grand European Tour visits nine
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, including the
unique town of Kinderkijk in The Netherlands.
This is a cozy village with the greatest
concentration of original windmills anywhere
in the world.
We suggest you add a pre- or post-cruise
stay to round out your vacation. For example,
you could spend two nights in Amsterdam or
Budapest, getting to know the city in depth.
Viking River Cruises opens a doorway into
cultural insights and personal enrichment for the
“thinking traveler.” Onboard activities include
informative lectures, cooking demonstrations,
and the opportunity to create friendships with
your fellow travelers. All onboard meals feature
regional specialties and include complimentary
wine, beer and soft drinks.
Viking Longships have the elegance and

SA IL THE WOR LD’S
GR E AT R I V ER S.

Only with Viking®
The small ship experts.
Elegant & state-of-the-art.
Serene Scandinavian spaces.
Destination-focused dining.
Award-winning service.
Cultural enrichment from ship to shore.
The Thinking Person’s Cruise.

TM

314-439-5700

Rhine Getaway from $2,099*
Ask for Viking’s 2018 Early Booking Discount.
Contact Brentwood Travel for more information.

*Note: Rhine Getaway price based on CAT F, select March, November and December 2018 Viking Longship
sailings. Cruise fares listed are for cruise and cruisetour only in US dollars, per person and fares/discount offers
are based on double occupancy. Prices are based on lowest price at time of print and are subject to change
without notice. Must request 2018 Early Booking Discount at time of booking and pay in full by current
expiration date; call for details. Valid on new bookings only as of 5/1/17, subject to availability and may not be
combinable with any other offers except Viking Explorer Society Travel Credits and Referral Rewards. Viking
reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional
terms and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at vikingrivercruises.com. CST: #2052644-40

intimacy of a small hotel, but with the convenience of unpacking
only once as you travel from country to country.
The Grand European Tour is VIKING RIVER CRUISES’
most popular voyage. Give us a call so we can tell you more
about it and get you going on a memorable cruise experience.
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